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Enchanting Rhine River Cruise
23rd - 30th July 2022
Join Diva Destinations on our
hosted lesbian group cruise
Basel - Breisach - Strasbourg - Ludwigshafen - Rhine Gorge Rudesheim Cologne - Amsterdam

Contoured by vineyard-clad hills and castles from yesteryear, the legendary
Rhine captivates. Experience the allure of France’s Alsace region in its
welcoming capital, Strasbourg, and its priceless gem, Riquewihr. Discover
Breisach, rising above the vineyards of the Rhine, and Freiburg, one of
Germany’s sunniest cities and gateway to the Black Forest.
Fabled towns lost in time present you with the chance to taste local flavors—
Rüdesheimer coffee and Kölsch beer—and to touch history up close with
guided hikes and bike rides. From Amsterdam’s colorful canals to the
majestic Swiss Alps, journey into the heart of the destinations you visit
Prices include:
Diva Destinations host throughout your holiday - excursions at each port - group meals welcome drinks party exclusive to our group - full board - drinks with lunch and dinner - daily
cocktail hour - unlimited tea/coffee/bottled water - unlimited wi-fi/movie channels - port charges
Travelling solo?
No problem our host will be with the group throughout your holiday, ensuring you always have
someone to share your holiday experience with
About Diva Destinations Hosted Group Holidays
We don't charter the whole ship instead we take a small group of gay women away (between 10-30) to
share an amazing holiday experience in the company of like-minded women. Your Diva Destinations
host will look after you from the moment you arrive until the moment you leave. We take group meals
together and go ashore to explore some of Europe's most beautiful sights as we embark on a
mesmerising trip along one of the most culturally historic rivers on the continent.
Our hosted group holidays are unique! We bring women together. That’s what we do… and it all
happens on our hosted group holidays, in a relaxed and friendly environment. The "Holiday Diva" family
is growing bigger each year as more women come together on our hosted group holidays and cruises.
Remember though, it's your holiday to do as you please.
Therefore enjoy the freedom to dip in and out of our group as much or as little as you wish.

Jennifer Grant, Founder of Diva Destinations says "One of the most satisfying aspects of any trip
is watching a group of women, who have never met before, getting to know each other. During
the first evening, I can see the ice breaking as they talk over dinner about the day they have
shared and their growing excitement about the trip ahead. I am with them every step of the way,
so there is always a safety net, especially for women travelling alone. We pride ourselves on
creating a strong community in all our group holidays based on the foundation of friendship,
inclusion, acceptance and fun!. We have the privilege of giving our clients some of the best
holidays ever. Some even say they have been life-changing. We must be doing something right"
The main questions we're asked are "Will I fit in?" , "Am I too old?" The answer to those
questions are YES and NO. Whether you're travelling solo, with a friend or in a couple, we
always have a great mix of women and of all ages; but with one common interest, to meet other
gay women in a relaxed and friendly environment and enjoy a wonderful holiday.

Itinerary
DAY 1
Basel, EMBARKATION
DAY 2
Breisach
DAY 3
Strasbourg
DAY 4
Ludwigshafen
DAY 5
Rüdesheim
DAY 6
Cologne
DAY 7
Amsterdam
DAY 8
Amsterdam, DISEMBARKATION

Your ship - AmaStella
Inspired by luxury yachts and designed specifically to maximize the enjoyment of every guest, the
156-passenger AmaStella introduced in 2016, provides a distinctive river cruise experience. As you
walk on board AmaStella, you’ll be greeted by a warm and welcoming staff with a flute of bubbly.
Spacious, elegantly appointed staterooms range in size from 155-235 sq. ft. or indulge even more
in one of the suites at 350 sq. ft. Most staterooms have twin balconies, both a French and outside
balcony, so you can enjoy the ever-changing scenery however you wish. Additional stateroom
amenities include Entertainment-On-Demand, featuring free high-speed Internet access, unlimited
Wi-Fi, movies, music and English language TV stations; climate-controlled air conditioning; and an
in-room safe. In the marble bathroom, enjoy multi-jet showerheads, soothing bath and body
products, robes and hair dryers. Suites feature added enhancements, including a larger sitting area
with sofa and two chairs, and an expansive bathroom complete with a bathtub and separate
shower. The AmaStella offers a host of added comforts and conveniences, including a massage
and hair salon, gift shop and specialty coffee station. On the Sun Deck, you can enjoy a dip in the
heated pool, as well as a refreshing beverage at the swim-up bar. The stunning Main Lounge
provides an exhilarating backdrop for meeting your fellow guests and enjoying nightly
entertainment. As a member of La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs, the exclusive international culinary
society, you'll be treated to exquisite, locally-inspired cuisine always paired with unlimited wine, as
well as beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner. You'll also relish a variety of dining venues,
including The Chef’s Table speciality restaurant, featuring an exquisite tasting menu prepared right
before your eyes. With a walking track on the Sun Deck, a fitness room and a fleet of onboard
bicycles to use on your own or on one of the many guided bike tours, as well as healthy menu
choices, you’ll have everything needed to stay active and healthy while sailing Europe’s great
rivers.

Window Stateroom

French and open balcony

Prices based on 2 people sharing:
Window Stateroom £3,241pp E Grade
Window Stateroom £3,471pp D Grade
French Balcony £4,086pp CA Grade
Twin Balcony £4,548pp BB Grade
Violin Deck £4,702pp BA Grade - Franch balcony & open balcony
Prices based on sole occupancy:
Window Stateroom £4,191pp E Grade
Window Stateroom £4,479pp D Grade

Included in your Holiday Package:
Diva Destinations Host throughout
Group meals
Welcome drinks party exclusive to our group
Excursions in each port
Meals as detailed
Drinks with lunch and dinner
Daily cocktail hour
Unlimited tea/coffee/bottled water
Unlimited wi-fi/movie channels
Port charges
100% financial protection
Additional Extras:
Travel Insurance
Return flights from the UK & overseas transfers - We can book your flights/transfers when
they come on sale. We anticipate these to be in the region of £200pp
Gratuities are ‘discretionary’ and not compulsory – suggested tips are €12 per day per
guest but it is up to each guest if you do or what you want to tip.
Payment Terms:
£500pp deposit at time of booking
Balance due 14 weeks before departure
Important Information about our Hosted Group Holidays:
Kindly note we do require a minimum number to guarantee our hosted group holidays. In the
unlikely event we do not reach the numbers required we will refund your deposit in full. In the
meantime, we request you do not book any other elements for this trip including flights or other
transport/accommodation arrangements until we guarantee departure.

